
Advisory Council Meeting 

July 15, 2015 
 



Welcome 

 

 

• Please place your phone on “mute” during the Web seminar 
  

• Please submit questions into the Q&A box  
 

• Please do not put your phone on “hold” during the Web 
seminar  
 

• To access the captioning service, please use the following 
link: https://www.streamtext.net/player?event=CFI-GettingHired 
  

• Thank You & Enjoy the Session!  
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Meeting Agenda 

GettingHired 
Welcome/ 25th Anniversary of Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA) 

Chantal Richmond – Operations Manager 

 
 

Allegis Group 
Introduction of Equal Employment Advisory Council (EEAC) 

Dana Baughns – Group General Counsel, Board Member EEAC 

 

 

Equal Employment Advisory Council (EEAC) 
Evaluating "Transition Year" Compliance With OFCCP's Revised Disability 
Regulations 

Joseph Lakis– President 

 



ADA 25th Anniversary 

Data sources:  ADA National Network 

Celebrate the ADA 
 
Throughout the year and on the ADA Anniversary - July 26, celebrate the Americans 
with Disabilities Act (ADA) in your workplaces, schools and communities. While 
much progress has been made, much remains to be done. 
 
For more information on how you can get involved: 
http://www.adaanniversary.org/ 
 
GettingHired Participation 
ADA Legacy Tour Bus Stop – July 26 – Baltimore, MD 
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Equal Employment Advisory Council 

About the Equal Employment Advisory Council: 
 
The Equal Employment Advisory Council (EEAC) is a nonprofit employer 
association founded in 1976 to provide guidance to its member companies 
on understanding and complying with their EEO and affirmative action 
obligations. EEAC today is comprised of more than 270 major corporations 
and is staffed by experienced lawyers and HR professionals with in-depth 
knowledge in handling EEO and affirmative action compliance issues. 
 
 
 
Equal Employment Advisory Council's Website - www.eeac.org 
 

http://www.mmsend30.com/link.cfm?r=1246925789&sid=77430506&m=10443141&u=ALLEGIS_9&j=28476917&s=http://www.eeac.org


Equal Employment Advisory Council 

What EEAC does 
 

EEAC has two main purposes 
 

1. To help our members understand and comply with their workplace EEO 
and affirmative action compliance requirements 
 

 Weekly memoranda containing comprehensive analysis 
 Web briefings | training sessions | members-only conferences 
 MemberAssist Line 
 

2. To inform and guide policymakers in understanding the real-world 
implications of their decisions 
 

 Comment letters | amicus curiae briefs 
 Communications with regulators, administration officials 
 Technical assistance to members of Congress 
 
Equal Employment Advisory Council's Website - www.eeac.org 
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EEAC Presentation 

Joseph Lakis – EEAC President 
 
Evaluating "Transition Year" Compliance With OFCCP's Revised Disability Regulations 
 
• Assessing website and talent acquisition system accessibility 
• Improving self-identification and employee survey response rates 
• Evaluating the effectiveness of outreach and recruitment efforts 
 
 
 



EEAC Presentation 

Important disclaimer 
 
The Equal Employment Advisory Council (EEAC) is a nonprofit association of private 
sector employers dedicated exclusively to the elimination of workplace discrimination 
through advancement of practical and effective equal employment opportunity, 
affirmative action and diversity programs.  The materials developed for this program and 
the discussions based upon them are designed to provide accurate and authoritative 
information regarding the subject matter covered.  They are provided with the 
understanding that EEAC is not engaged in rendering legal, accounting, or other 
professional services.  For legal advice or other expert assistance, the services of a 
competent attorney or other professional should be sought.  



Section 503 Overview 

Quick background on OFCCP’s revised Section 503 rule 
 

Major changes to disability AAP regulations published September 2013 

Program had been deemphasized in favor of EO 11246, over multiple 
administrations, both democrat and republican 

Aggressive enforcement began in January 2010, resulting in more 
vigorous good-faith efforts by contractors since 

Current administration believes that good-faith efforts no longer 
enough, or even an adequate measure of affirmative action 

Results-oriented regulations needed to improve employment 
situation for persons with disabilities 

Primary measure of success is whether members of targeted group 
are hired 



Transition Year Compliance 

Transition Year defined 
 

For each federal contractor, the first full AAP cycle that began on or after 
March 24, 2014 (effective date of “Subpart C”) 

For most of you on this call, you are in your transition year AAP now 

Why is this important? 

OFCCP has stated that the transition year will be a time for both the 
agency and federal contractors to learn what compliance with the 
new rule looks like 

Agency exercising discretion, allocating time and resources between 
compliance assistance and enforcement 

Expect the balance of this discretion to shift to the latter over time 

Key to compliance during transition year: reasonable plan to bring the 
organization into full compliance 



Transition Year Compliance 

System accessibility 
 

During rulemaking process, OFCCP had proposed to use Section 508 as the 
prescribed way to measure/monitor accessibility compliance for IT systems 

Final rule backed away from a prescription of Section 508, referred instead to 
Section 508 as a best practice for accessibility standards 

What kinds of HR-related technology might be subject to this 
recommended standard? 

Assess all applicant- and employee-facing systems related to the 
employment process 

Job application systems for external job seekers 

Job application systems for internal candidates 

Systems related to “training opportunities offered or available” 

Kiosks and systems for accessing HR data or services 

Office equipment including copiers, fax machines, etc. 



Transition Year Compliance 

System accessibility 
 

More than an academic discussion 

OFCCP has cited federal contractors for violating accessibility requirements 

Excerpt from an actual Notice of Violations 

COMPANY failed to provide equal opportunity to qualified 
individuals with disabilities and qualified disabled veterans in its 
online job application procedures and other conditions of 
employment.  Specifically, COMPANY failed to ensure that 
individuals with disabilities and disabled veterans can a) use 
COMPANY’s online application system, b) request an 
accommodation to be able to use COMPANY’s online application 
system, or c) access and use timely alternative application 
procedures.  60-300.5(a)(1)(i) and  60-741.5(a)(1)(i). 



Transition Year Compliance 

System accessibility 
 

Proposed remedy 

COMPANY will make its internal and external online application systems 
accessible to qualified individuals with disabilities and disabled veterans 
by implementing the following: 

a) Online features that include prominent display of . . . 

b) Procedures for contacting COMPANY other than online, to 
participate in COMPANY application process as timely and equally as 
other applicants. . .  

COMPANY will audit and evaluate its online and offline application 
procedures to determine whether they are providing equal 
opportunity to individuals with disabilities and disabled veterans 
and take corrective action, if warranted. 



Transition Year Compliance 

System accessibility 
 

Suggested action items 

Include statement on careers page and select sub-pages to the effect of: 

Company is committed to offering reasonable accommodation for 
job applicants with disabilities. If you need assistance or an 
accommodation due to a disability, please contact us at [PHONE] or 
via email [email link to dedicated address] 

Consider auto-reply and vxm greeting that communicate key information 
to those using the system 

Ensure that statement and email auto reply do not use any images, 
characters, formatting or other characteristics that would make them 
incompatible with assistive technology – such as screen readers – 
commonly used by persons with visual impairments 

Ensure that requesting accommodation does not impede individual’s 
ability to be considered for the position 



Transition Year Compliance 

Self-Identification 
 

Invitations to self-identify disability status required at three different stages 

1. Pre-offer, whenever applicant “applies for or is considered for 
employment” 

2. Post-offer, pre-employment 

3. Periodically of all employees 

Must be extended to employees during first year contractor is 
covered by regulations, and thereafter at five year intervals 

At least once in intervening years, employers must remind 
employees that they may voluntarily update their disability status 



Transition Year Compliance 

Self-Identification 
 

Practical considerations of self-identification requirements 

OFCCP states that contractors need not ask job seekers to self-identify 
their disability status unless and until they are deemed to be Internet 
Applicants 

As a practical matter, most contractors will integrate in early stages 
of application process, just as with race/gender invitations 

All affected applicant tracking systems and human resource information 
systems must be modified to comply with this requirement 

Confidentiality of disability information (separate “data analysis files”) 

OFCCP states that contractors may identify an individual as having a 
disability when 

Disability is obvious (e.g., someone is blind or missing a limb) or 

Disability is known to the contractor (e.g., individual says that 
he/she has disability or requests accommodation for a disability) 



Transition Year Compliance 

Self-Identification 
 

Roughly 40% of EEAC members have begun or completed employee survey 

Most leaving invitation open-ended, but some set due date 

Average response rate (i.e., completed the form) = 27% 

High outliers at 76-80% 

Robust communication strategy (pre-survey communications, 
training, top executive leadership on issue, leveraging employee 
resource groups, periodic survey reminders) 

Response to survey must be voluntary 

Balance sincere objective to build disability inclusive workplace 
with legal mandate that survey response is voluntary 

 



Transition Year Compliance 

Outreach effectiveness assessments 
 

Going forward, outreach and recruitment efforts will be scrutinized more 
rigorously 

New disability rule now explicitly requires more than “glossy brochure” 
efforts 

For example, rule now lists specific organizations with which federal 
contractors are suggested to partner 

New rule also requires contractors to annually assess effectiveness of 
each effort 

Assessment must be documented, and include at a minimum 

Criteria used to evaluate effectiveness of each effort 

Conclusion as to whether each effort was effective 

Analysis of data collected (referrals, hires) 



QUESTIONS? 

Chantal Richmond 
Operations Manager 
GettingHired, Inc 
410.579.4975 
crichmon@gettinghired.com  
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